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Ladyfest Manchester is an independent, feminist-based,
not-for-profit music & arts festival which aims to challenge
dominant patriarchal systems and promote a DIy ethic ls
well as networking different communities by showcasing
the musical, artistic, organisationat and political activitiel
of women.

It will take place in late summer 2003. Ladyfest

Manchester will forge partnerships between a wide range
of groups and individuals from all over the country with
shared aims. This partnership also stretches to Europe and
the States.

We plan to do this by putting on a programme of music,
theatre, spoken word, visual drt, workshops, panels &
club nights all of which will be fronted by women. Those
attending Ladyfest should not expect to be passive
observers, participation is an essential part of the whore
experience. our intention is that women will leave the

festival challenging patriarchal systems which influence all
of our lives, and being inspired to engage in empowering
activity in their own communities.
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No men-only groups witl,perfoirn at,Ladyfest Manchester.
while Ladyfest Manchester: dims to,entertain, its political
foundation will remain, v!1nle ltiiroUgn6'yt. Without ir, its
effect diminishes.
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Both the organisation or H:d,Yf;-H;$ft{Mand'ltdste;E:,and the
festival itself will be an energetic,ne'tworking,reppgrtunity,
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a chance for a -wide
range of groups
and lnoividuals io
forge partnerships with Ladvfest .Manchester and each
oth er a nd to ma i nta i n tn e m;;5ft-6.r'th e festiva l,is,ove r.
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Any profits made will be pioughed back into ,projects

which will benefit women, We hope, after the festival,
others will be inspired to organise a Ladyfest in'their own

City.
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Want to get involved? Perform? Exhibit
your work? Run a workshop?
E-mail : Ladyfest_ma nchester@ya hoo,co"

Visit our Website:

Www. I advfestm

an

cheste r, org

uk

join on our discussion group: groups,
ya hoo"com / g rou p I ladyfest_Ma nchester

To

Ring Heena on: O16L 226 O32S

07989 307s2s
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